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INT. FLORENCE’S CHILDHOOD HOME- DAY

A one-room trailer, incredibly dirty, with rubbish-choked

trashbags, stained sofas, and a rust-colored sink in the

back next to a pile of dirty dishes. The only common

household items unseen are clothes, everything else is

haphazardly scattered. FLORENCE is roughly eight years old,

wearing a child’s backpack, faded blouse and jeans that

don’t fit her. She’s standing at the foot of the only

mattress in the room, looking uncomfortable and holding a

yellow piece of paper. The mattress is shaking and the

sounds of sex are loud and heavy.

FLORENCE

Uhhh...mom?...(waits for her to

stop. When she doesn’t)...Mom,

please? The bus is almost here,

and--

FLORENCE’S MOM

Mmmph, just a minute, babydoll,

your father’s almost done. Aren’t

you, Agito?

Panted groans reply. Florence sighs but has no choice but to

wait.

FLORENCE

I just need you to sign this for

today...just put your name on one

line...(flips it over), okay two

lines...

She’s cut off when the male grunts loudly and noisily

finishes his business.

FLORENCE’S MOM

Ehhg, I said not all over my face!

Now you get over and do the dishes

like you promised, bastard!

A naked WOLF gets off the bed and walks past Florence to the

sink, where he starts poorly cleaning the top dish. But the

sex noises haven’t stopped on the mattress.

FLORENCE’S MOM

Now, what is it darling?

FLORENCE

Um, I just need your permission for

a field trip to the museum--
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She’s cut off when the other male on the bed starts grunting

loudly. After waiting ten seconds, he doesn’t stop, so

Florence tries to talk over him.

FLORENCE

--that just says, if the school

can’t send the school bus to pick

us up, you can come get me. It’s

not a big deal--

The other male audibly finishes.

FLORENCE’S MOM

Oh! Oh my! Ohhh....good lord, look

what you’ve done to the bed. Make

yourself useful and go take out the

trash, I’ll clean this up.

A naked HUMAN gets off the bed and walks past Florence over

to the trash bags, and drags two to the back door. Also the

sounds of the bus pull up outside.

FLORENCE

...Mom, the bus is here! Please!

FLORENCE’S MOM

Sweetie, you know we don’t have a

car. I couldn’t come pick you up.

FLORENCE

It’s not a big deal! Just sign it--

The bus pulls away from the curb outside. Florence slumps,

defeated.

FLORENCE’S MOM

I’m sorry sweetie. Some day I’ll

get one of your fathers to take you

to the museum. Don’t be sad. How

about you stay home today?

Florence stares at the unsigned slip.

FLORENCE

No, I think I’ll go to school

anyway...
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INT. MALTE’S CHILDHOOD HOME - DAY

The parlor room of a luxurious mansion. Malte, a nine-year

old in a child-sized suit, is reading a book on "fun physics

lessons for kids", and following a guide to balancing a

toothpick on another toothpick. Also present for the project

are two forks and a salt shaker.

MALTE’S FATHER, Yuri, comes downstairs and into the kitchen

where he pours himself a coffee. MALTE’S MOTHER, Alexandra,

is preparing herself a plate of fruit.

MALTE’S FATHER

I’ll be having dinner early; the

National Science Foundation has

requested that I give a speech at

the ceremony before the Grand

Opening of the new Smithsonian

exhibit.

MALTE’S MOTHER

Then tell one of the cooks, dear.

Malte has carefully inserted one of the toothpicks into the

salt shaker head and now is examining a diagram of the

forks.

MALTE’S FATHER

Also, I may visit a restaurant

afterward, to discuss current

events with the NSF board members.

So I may sleep in a hotel if we

stay out too late.

MALTE’S MOTHER

Then tell one of the maids,

dear...Alyssa in particular

deserves to know.

Malte’s father was about to leave the kitchen, but stops at

that line.

MALTE’S FATHER

What was that supposed to mean?

Malte closes his eyes and sighs, anticipating something.

Refocusing on his project, he threads the forks’ prongs

together, then balances them on a second toothpick.

MALTE’S MOTHER

Nothing at all! Besides, as I

already told you, I’m okay with

it...
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MALTE’S FATHER

Okay with what? Be quiet! What

you’re saying has no basis in fact!

MALTE’S MOTHER

Don’t make such a big deal out of

this! I’m serious, I don’t care!

Carefully, Malte successfully balances the forked toothpick

on top of the salt-shaker’d one, completing the final image

shown in the book.

MALTE’S FATHER

Well, you shouldn’t! I’m just going

out drinking with some very

esteemed intellectuals!--

MALTE’S MOTHER

--In a prepaid hotel room for two.

We share a bank account, you know.

Who’s the lucky intellectual?

Malte’s father storms out of the kitchen and the house,

slamming the huge oaken door behind him. The whole house

rattles and Malte’s project shatters to pieces. Malte sighs.

A few moments later, his mother marches out of the kitchen

and up the stairs with her fruit.

MALTE

...At least I know it isn’t my

fault.

INT. JAMES’ CHILDHOOD HOME - NIGHT

James, a boy of ten, is in his pajamas, staring out the

bedside window of a typical second-floor upper-middle class

child’s bedroom. He’s watching a dark figure leave the house

and walk to the family car. Starting the engine, the figure

drives down the dark road.

After a few moments, JAMES’ MOTHER, a Dhole named Sharon,

opens the door to his bedroom.

JAMES’ MOTHER

I didn’t know you were still awake.

James does not stop looking out the window, his eyes follow

the car’s tail lights as they disappear in the dark.
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JAMES

Where is dad going?

JAMES’ MOTHER

...Away. For a bit. He has to go do

something important.

JAMES

What?

JAMES’ MOTHER

He didn’t really say. I don’t

really understand myself.

She sits down on the bed, gently pulls him away from the

window, and tucks him in.

JAMES’ MOTHER

What you must always remember is

that your father loves you very

much. He’s always loved you, and he

always will.

JAMES

When will he come back?

JAMES’ MOTHER

...I don’t know. But he will come

back.

She kisses him and wraps him in her arms. She closes her

eyes. Silence falls.

JAMES

Mom?

JAMES’ MOTHER

Yes, dear?

JAMES

Why didn’t he kiss me good bye

before he left?

James’s mother has no answer.

EXT. THE DESERT - DAY

The lonely sandswept plains of a red desert. An ever-alert

jack rabbit searches for food.

It spots a nearby plant and hops forward. Suddenly it perks

up, it senses something.
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Silence for a few strained seconds. The rabbit finally

relaxes and continues its journey...when a snarling

VELOCIRAPTOR bursts out of the sand and snatches it.

In a matter of seconds, the rabbit is dead. The raptor, a

juvenile female, unearths a sand sled containing a number of

other slain prey and ties the rabbit on.

The raptor continues along the desert, dragging her sled

behind her. Her destination is a settlement of huts in the

distance.

Suddenly she stops, much like the rabbit did. Turning

around, she spots a trio of bobcats slinking out of the

shadows.

She bares her teeth and hisses menacingly, but each bobcat

outsizes her and are not swayed. They surround her and her

sled, preventing escape.

A tense standoff begins, where the bobcats slink closer,

circling her. Overhead, an expectant vulture appears.

A flicker of fear crosses the young raptor’s face, but she

stands her ground. When one bobcat strays too close, she

pounces, slashing its face open.

The other two pounce. She dodges the first, but the second

bites her hard in the arm. The wounded bobcat bats her with

his paw, sending her to her knees, and the first headbutts

her, sending her skidding along the ground.

She struggles to her feet, but the three bobcats are already

tucking into the food on her sled. She hesitates, afraid to

interrupt three frenzied bobcats, and they continue

eviscerating her stash.

Suddenly, gunshots ring out, and the bobcats scatter into

the desert. Standing at the top of the dunes is a male ADULT

VELOCIRAPTOR, flanked by TWO HUMANS. All carry AK-47s.

The three cross to the juvenile, who is cradling her arm and

wincing.

POMSON

I’m sorry...they just came out of

nowhere...

HALSEY

They’d been following you for the

last ten miles.

The two observe the ruined game. There was barely anything

edible left.
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HALSEY

The dawn before the battle, and our

men will go hungry.

Pomson blinks tears from her eyes. Her face blushes with

shame.

HALSEY

You’re wounded. Hans, the first-aid

kit.

One of the terrorists steps forward, but Pomson refuses the

help.

POMSON

I’m fine! (She hisses at the man,

who backpedals instantly.)

Halsey pauses, then unclips his pistol from his belt.

HALSEY

You think you’re ready to fight

today?

He tosses her the pistol, aiming high. She tries to catch

it, but her broken arm fails her and the gun skitters in the

sand.

HALSEY

You knew the agreement. If you had

succeeded in catching today’s

breakfast, you’d be allowed to join

the invasion force.

He turns and starts walking away towards the camp.

POMSON

Father, please!

HALSEY

You’ve proven you are too young.

There will be other battles. Now, I

must go get creative finding

breakfast for the men. At least

you’ve caught enough for yourself.

He and his men cross over the dunes. Pomson kneels next to

the shredded sled. Halsey’s last words before he was gone:

HALSEY

Don’t come back until midday, when

you’ve eaten it all.

And she was alone.


